The duplicated myelin basic protein gene in mld mutant mice does not impair transcription.
Myelin basic protein (MBP) gene organization and expression were analyzed in wild type and myelin deficient (mld) mutant mice. Southern analysis demonstrated MBP gene duplication in mld mice. In addition, we present evidence that one MBP gene in mld mice is normal for at least 14 kilobases (kb) upstream from exon I, whereas the second gene is normal for at least 3.5 kb but not more than 7 kb upstream from exon I. Run-on experiments showed that the rate of MBP gene transcription in mld mice is similar to that seen in normal mice. Detailed analysis of the transcriptional activity of various regions of the gene led us to conclude that all portions of the MBP gene are transcribed in mld mice. Consequently, we propose that the low levels of MBP mRNA observed in these mice (2-5% of the wild-type level) are not due to deficient transcriptional activity.